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Smallfield Place Wedding  
Venue at aGlance

• Exclusive use of the manor house  
and grounds

• Licensed for ceremonies with up to  
60 guests

• Seven luxurious en suite bedrooms
• Available for two night weekend hire
• Choice of superb caterers
• No corkage
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Exclusively  
Yours
From the moment you  
arrive at Smallfield Place,  
the house is your own.

While you are here, you  
and your guests will enjoy  
a completely private  
event, tailored to your  
own specific needs and  
requirements.

With seven sumptuously  
decorated bedrooms,  
Smallfield Place offers  
you the time and space to  
enjoy one of the greatest  
celebrations of your life
with your favourite people.



Your Ceremony at  
Smallfield Place
Youwill rememberyour wedding ceremonyforever.  
Our Crullings room, with its stunning fireplace and  
large leaded windows, provides a beautiful back drop 
to the most important part of your day. We  are
licensed for ceremonies with up to 60 guests and  
officiated by registrars from Leatherhead Register  
Office. We leave you to arrange the ceremony  
yourselfat a time that best suits you.

Your Blessingat  
Smallfield Place
If you have already had a
legal ceremony conducted
elsewhere and wish to hold  
a blessing at Smallfield  
Place, then our gardens  
would provide a beautiful
atmosphere in which to make  
your promisesto each other.

Places of Worship
You may wish to exchange your vows at a place of worship and then hold  
your reception at Smallfield Place. Weare in the heart of Surrey and there  are 
many welcoming local choices, some of which are listed in the contacts  
section of this brochure.
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Drinks
We know that your friends and  
family will be looking forward to  
toasting you on your big day, so  
we encourage you to bring your  
own drinks and we don’t charge  
corkage. Your guests will have  
plenty of opportunity to discover  
the glorious gardens and soak up  
the historic atmosphere of our  
spacious reception rooms.

Dining
We understand that your wedding will  be 
unique and so we have partnered  with a 
choice of excellent caterers who between  
them provide a range of options, from  
outdoor BBQs to fine dining.
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After the formality of your ceremony we know you  
will want to celebrate in style in the evening.

Our caterers are happy to continue serving your drinks while your  
guests party the night away. We can hire a dance floor on your  
behalf and we’re happy to put you in touch with DJs and bands if  you
would likeus to.



Event Management
We only hold a limited number of weddings at Smallfield Place each year, so we  
have time to dedicate to ensuring that your day is all you would wish.

While the house is all yours for the weekend, members of our team will be available
on the day before the wedding to liaise with caterers and other suppliers and will be
there on the day itself to ensure everything runs smoothly for you and your guests.

Younger Guests
We are happy to recommend  

a friendly and reputable  
babysitting agency who can

provide fully qualified nannies,  as 
well as a fabulous children’s  

entertainment company who can  
provide distraction and fun for  

younger guests.

Parking  
Management

Smallfield Place is ideally  located
near to railwaystations  and 
Gatwick Airport. However,  if 

your guests choose to arrive  by
car then we are able to assist  

with car parking management.
Smallfield Place has a large  area 
adjacent to the house  wherewe

can direct your guests  to park.
Guestsare welcome

to leave cars overnight if they  
chooseto leave by taxi.


